


MSL STRUCTURED LITERACY WORKSHEETS 

MODULE 16

The 5 available files of Module 16:
1. Introductory Notes

• Intended Audience

• Using the Materials

• The Structured Multi-Sensory Approach

• Framework of the MSL Structured Programme

• Module 16 Completion Chart

2. Teaching Notes: Star Skills 76 - 80
Including Vocabulary Progression with Dictation

3. Activity Worksheets: Star Skills 76- 80

4. Revision Activities

5. Placement & Progress Tests Module 16

• Introduction

• Administering the Tests

• Monitoring the Progress
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MULTI-SENSORY LEARNING 

VOCABULARY PROGRESSION THROUGH THE STRUCTURED PROGRAMME 

LEVEL 4 Module 16

(High frequency words in bold) 

Star Skills 76 - 80 

STAR 

SKILLS 

76. ir

bird (er) 

77. or

nurse (er) 

NEW WORDS IN STRUCTURE 
AS THEY BECOME AVAILABLE 

fir sir stir 
birch bird third gird girder 
girdle dirge irk quirk shirk 
smirk girl swirl twirl whirl 
firm confirm affirm infirm 
squirm chirp first thirst thirsty 

dirt dirty flirt thirty thirteen 

thirteenth shirt skirt squirt 
mirth girth birth birthday 

circus circle circular circulate 
circumstances circumference virtue 
sirloin skirmish 

Kirsty Dirk Birmingham Thirsk 
Dunkirk 

fur blur slur spur occur furry 
blurb curb disturb suburb 
turbine turbulent urban turban 
church lurch urchin burden curd 

curdle hurdle murder absurd 
sturdy surf turf urge surge 

purge splurge urgent sturgeon 
burger gurgle burgle burglar 
lurk murk murky Turk Turkish 
curl curly furl unfurl hurl surly 
murmur turmoil burn churn 
furnish turn turnip return spurn 
nocturnal burp slurp purple 

turpentine burst nurse purse 

curse reimburse blurt curt hurt 

spurt turtle further furthest 

curve 
surname survive surface 

surprise surgeon surgery surplus 
purchase purpose pursue surpass 

Thursday Saturday 

Curtis Churchill Gurpreet Burnley 
Burton Surbiton Durban Turkey 

POSSIBLE DICTATION 
(Necessary to reinforce each new Star Skill) 

*It's Kirsty 's thirteenth birthday.
*Please reply to confirm the plans.
*Find the circumference of the circle!
*That girl is a bit of a flirt!
*Can I have a drinkfirst, I'm thirsty?
*The birch trees were full of birds

chirping. 
*There are thirty dirty shirts waiting

to be washed. 
*She has just given birth to her third

child. 
*Stir it well. then leave it to go firm.
*Let's go to the circus for your

birthday treat. 
*The girls sat in a circle on the dirty

floor. 
*He left the room with a smirk on his

face. 
*She wore a long swirling skirt and a

silk shirt. 
*The girls quenched their thirst. then

started squirting water at each other!

*She left without a murmur.

IRREGULAR & HIGH 

FREQUENCY WORDS 

OUT OF STRUCTURE 

souvenir 

*I lost my purple purse in church. purr 
*The burglar was disturbed and ran

off cursing. 
*The surgeon was called to an

urgent meeting. 
*She was lucky to survive the murder

attempt. 
*The baby gave a gurgle and then a

burp! 
*The sturdy lad dug up all the turf
*The door burst open and a nurse curtain 

came in. 
*I've got an appointment at the

surgery on Thursday. 
*lfyou return the goods you will be

reimbursed. 
*She put a purple bow in her curly

hair. 
*My feet will hurt ifwe go much

farther. 
*They urged him not to lurk around

the door. 
*It was quite a surprise to see you

last Saturday. 
*It is absurd to say he did it on

purpose. 
*Remember to turn the cake so that it

doesn 't burn. 
*The milk will curdle if you churn it

up like that. 
*It did not occur to me to ask for

their surname. 

continued ......... . 
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